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Welcome To 2dollar Store all our products comes with Resale Rights.Buy from here and sell it anywhere

and make big profits or you can use it for your Personal Use. Product Details--- Stop Creating eBook &

Online Software the HARDWAY .. you are about to find one simple tool that will be your ultimate

application wherever you go in creating info products "Discover One of the Arsenal Tools for Creating

Your Own Info Products & Online Software and Powered It Virally " Finally... The one tool that creates

e-Book dynamically where it gives you freedom how you want to create your content from online resource

of offline resource Dear Frustrated Internet Entrepreneur: Has it ever crossed your mind that creating an

info product & online software is a big challenge? Do you know how to compile the information you want

and then package it right to create the kind of product that you always want to deliver? How much have

you spent and wasted in creating this info product without you being frustrated? Do You Want To Give a

Taste of Your Own Product to Your Visitors Without Being Ripped Off? How many times have you

created your own info products and soon found out that your product has been duplicated and abusively

used by some unknown entity that has made you REALLY MAD & UPSET? You felt like you need a

better protection for your product copyright without you breaking your pocket. Then how about installing

some expensive script that hard to use and unfriendly and gets it to your nerve The Most Powerful

Element of Marketing is called VIRAL! How do you want your satisfied customer to tell a good thing about

you? Do you want them to be your no.1 marketing hands and army of affiliates? Can you create your own

product that does VIRAL system? Have you ever learn how to market your product using VIRAL system

or tell a friend system Survey has shown that for every bad service an upset customer will talk to other 5

people. And for every one good service a satisfied customer will only talk to 1 person Sounds hard to

promote your market? And you need some tool that can do it right away inside your product? Has Your

Current e-Book Creator create the Right Product for You? In general most of e-book creators are only

creating content by uploading the content from the form of HTML or text. Hardly any of them that does

grab online content right away, and create a product based on online content Imagine this a solution we
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are offering you is about to change the way, you ever created your product on fly . You can either... 2

Ways of Making Your Digital Info Product When you have successfully installed the program you will be

redirected to a special intro window where it will ask you on how do you want to create your product A.

Use live web pages - This means if you have an article that you want to use for creating your product, you

do not need to copy and re-format the style so it suits your way. More Ideas on How to Use this Feature:

1. You can create a SPECIAL ACCESS to membership site, where it does not shows the URL of the

website 2. You can direct people to a special affiliate page that will protect your affiliate link and protect

your affiliate commission being stolen 3. Simple to view online content without your reader need to

remember about your URL, and you lose sale as they forget your link. You just need to give them the

output *.exe file and the just need to click it and the information is displayed right to their desktop 4. More

ways revealed. B. Add offline files from your hard drive - This is the most common features from any

e-book creator where it loads the information from your current HTML page and load it in simple page and

make like a special page where you can click forward and backward to view the content Look at the

EXTRA SPECIAL feature listed here Easy to install, easy to use, e-books made easy! Small file size for

e-books E-book content is secure, safe, and loads quickly Add your branding information to every e-book

you create easily Comprehensive help system that explains everything in simple terms. Save your e-book

settings so you can pick up where you left off at a later time Protect your URLs in the Live Web Link

version, the URL never shows HOT FEATURE!! Create trial e-books that will expire just like shareware

HOT FEATURE!! Add a password lock to your e-book to protect your content. Combine trial expiration

and password lock to create an e-book that expires, then your users can register or purchase the

password. HOT FEATURE!! Use our Viral Email Activation system right on your own web server where

users must register a valid email address, and confirm it to open the e-book Stop right-click to view

source by disabling right clicks on HTML pages Add a Table of Contents automatically in the File Based

compiler. (See help) Little or no knowledge of HTML and web pages required Save files from any word

processing software as HTML and use the File based compiler Link to your existing web pages using the

Live Web Linked compiler HOT FEATURE!! Live Web Linked compiler includes a re-branding tool so you

can rebrand the same e-book for your affiliates and they never see any of your page link content Full

Help/Detailed Instruction Guide Included NOTE: When using the Viral Email Activation system, your

users may need use a small installer (included) to ensure they can access the Internet as required by the



software for activation. I seriously doubt that there is any Digital Product Compiler that has a Serious Hot

Features. Since we created this for marketers and by marketers. I think it's plain to see where we are at

the moment, that there really are no more 'secrets' left to what you are about to see and learn. In fact, the

real secret is OUT!! Here's Something You MAY Reconsider... The REAL reason why your product isn't

getting the promotion and the flexibility that you want is because is too rigid. And your potential customer

can not see and taste of the real content / product that you are creating And the odd thing about this

'missing piece' of the puzzle, is that it's actually hidden from you in PLAIN SIGHT! Plus You are not

protected by High Technology system that will allow you to protect your digital product rights without

breaking your wallet There's 'something hidden' by most of the 'gurus'. We want you to get this ARSENAL

tool as it is simply speaking for it self It's like having the Ultimate Weapon in your product creation

Declaring... Justin Richards and Dee Ferdinand "DiginamicCompiler" Your Only Product Creation

Software! Are you ready to be the first to grab this tool in your hand and use it for your own product

creation? The difference between a Millionaire and you is ACTION! What Makes It Easy to Have This

Product on Your Hand? It is easy now to create your own info product as you do not need to worry about

protecting or creating an army of marketer by using our protection system and also viral system. This tool

has got to be the first or not the only one ever released for marketer like you and I. Stopping Piracy =

More Profit! Products Rights-- Master Resale Rights Retail Value--$97 To Your Great Sucess Singh our

store 2dollarstore.tradebit.com Tags: diginamic compiler with master resale rights, master resale rights

softwares
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